
Dear Year 5,  

How have you been getting on this week? We hope some of you have risen to the board game challenge we 
set last week- we can’t wait to see, and hopefully play some of them soon!  Following on from the board 
games, we thought you might like to try prepare a quiz; again, this can be on a theme of your choice (Marvel, 
Disney, The Vikings etc), but try to make it a different theme to the one you chose for your board game. You 
can decide on your own format, or you might want to base it on a familiar quiz format, for example ‘Who 
Wants To Be A Millionaire?’, ‘Mastermind’ or even, ‘The Chase’!  You create them digitally on a computer or 
tablet, or with good old pen and paper.  We look forward to playing both the board games and quizzes when 
we return.  

We know some people have already guessed which Shakespeare play we will be doing next year from last 
week’s quote alone... well done! If you haven’t, here’s another clue: 
This play, believed to have been the 29th of Shakespeare’s works, is considered by those in the world of 
theatre to be cursed, and many actors refuse to call it by its actual name!  
Can you work out what it is yet?! 

A couple of weeks ago we recommended the daily White Rose maths lessons. These are great as not only are 
they in line with the curriculum and strategies we follow, they provide a video ‘lesson’, along with the activities 
to do after; unfortunately, from this week, White Rose has removed the follow up activity sheets as they were 
provided temporarily. However, we as teachers can access them and we will download the activities straight 
onto our school website each week (this week’s and next week’s are there already), so you will still be able to 
access them. The BBC Bitesize daily lessons also tie into the White Rose curriculum, so keep using them, 
along with their lessons for other subject areas as well.  

We still missing each and every one of you - stay safe, 
Mr Rimmer, Mr Mansfield and Miss Jordan 🌈  
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